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ABSTRACT 
 
This article reviews the literature of finance conducted in the sporting sector with focus on corporate 
governance. The objective of this survey is to sorts the literature along three dimensions that reflect key 
research issues in the field of corporate governance.The methodology used is to read and summarize the 
findings of several papers in each group on these dimensions. First, the article reviews the perception of 
managerial succession and sporting performance. Second, the survey covers research on managerial 
efficiency and sporting performance. Finally, my article articulates the interrelationships between 
sporting performance and financial performance. On this agenda, the findings demonstrate that sporting 
performance influences financial performance and vice-versa. This survey is original as it helps to 
highlight areas where finance research in the sporting sector has stalled, areas it has ignored, as well as 
providing direction for rebootingthe field by outlining questions for future research and theory building. 
Keywords: Managerial succession, Managerial efficiency, Sporting performance, Financial performance 
 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper reviews finance research conducted in the sporting sector, mostly focusing on the soccer 
industry. This strand of literature is limited in comparison to the finance research in traditional 
industries. The objective of this study is to fill this gap by systematically reviewing and sorting out this 
literature along three dimensions that reflect key research issues in the field of corporate governance. 
Despite the existence of number of finance studies in the sporting industry, none of them have 
thoroughly analysed this stream of literature along these dimensions of corporate governance research. 
Previous studies have used sports data on mainstream finance and economics research. The paper by 
Rottenberg (1956) was the first published research that used sports information in economics research. 
This study has analysed issues in the Major League Baseball from an economic perspective. Since this 
publication, scholars have employed sports records in broad areas of financial economics. For instance, 
Sloane (1971) described the economic theory of the firm using British soccer corporations. The 
comprehensive discussion of this strand of literature is covered in the next sections of this paper.  
The rest of this article is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses studies that associate 
managerial succession (i.e. team coaches) and sporting performance. Section 3 covers research on 
managerial efficiency and sporting performance. The focus of this section is to describe how the 
competence of a team coach leads to improvement in sporting performance. Section 4 describes research 
on sporting performance and financial performance. The literature in this section explains the way 
sporting performance influences financial performance and vice-versa. Section 5 discusses practical 
implications of the current study. Section 6 presents a summary and conclusion of the paper.  
 
MANAGERIAL SUCCESSION AND SPORTING PERFORMANCE 
One of the earliest bits of research on the link between sporting performance and managerial change is 
the study by Grusky (1963). The author found there to be an inverse relationship between the number of 
managerial changes and the average sporting performance in Major League Baseball. Research done 
subsequent to this by Gamson and Scotch (1964), described three theories of managerial turnover in 
team sports. The first theory was “common sense” which states that when a team is underperforming the 
manager is held accountable and is likely to be replaced. In this theory, it was established that if a more 
effective manager is recruited and avoids his predecessor‟s mistakes, sporting performance should 
improve. The second theory was named the “vicious circle” which states that poor sporting performance 
tends to activate managerial change, but the troublesome effects of this change tend to make 
performance worse rather than better. This theory explains why some teams can become trapped in a 
vicious circle of frequent managerial turnover and consecutive performance decline. The final theory was 
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“ritual scape goating” which states that on average, the appointment of a new manager makes no 
difference to sporting performance. In this theory, the authors emphasized that sporting performance 
depends on the quality of playing resources rather than a manager. In other words, the theory suggests 
that a change of a manager has no impact on sporting performance. These theories collectively have 
widened scholars‟ knowledge on managerial change patterns in the sporting sector. In their study, 
Gamson and Scotch (1964) compare pre- and post-managerial turnover win-ratios in Major League 
Baseball. They eliminated the tendency of mean-reversion in their estimation by excluding any match 
results two weeks prior to each managerial change. Their main findings show that in the majority of 
cases, teams tended to perform better under new management than it did up to two weeks prior to the 
removal of the old manager. The assumption that the omission of two-week results before the managerial 
change eliminates the problem of regression towards the mean is a subjective criterion, however. Using 
the same data set, Grusky (1964) compared win ratios after new managerial succession with the previous 
season‟s win ratios. His findings were as follows. First, he found that inside succession (promotion of one 
of the existing coaching staff or players) led to better performance. Second, that outside succession (i.e. 
recruiting a new manager from another team) led to further performance decline. 
Allen et al. (1979) examine similar issues using a more extensive data set from Major League 
Baseball for a longer period of time. Their main findings revealed that change of management after the 
end of the season produced an improvement in sporting performance, whilst a change within the season 
produced a further decline in performance. These findings imply that it is better to make managerial 
changes at the end of the season than during. Brown (1982) employed data from the National Football 
League (NFL) to compare win ratios of teams that experienced an early-season decline and changed the 
manager mid- season and win ratios of teams that experienced an early-season decline but kept their 
manager. His main findings reveal that the recovery pattern following an early decline was very similar 
in the two compared groups. As noted in this finding, managerial change within the season has no 
impact on sporting performance. Pfeffer and Alison (1986) examined the link between administrative 
succession and firm performance in the National Basketball Association. Their finding reveals that post-
succession sporting performance improved if there was prior experience of the incoming manager. This 
finding suggests that apart from the experience of the new manager, overall effect of succession is 
neutral. Jacobs and Singell (1993) examined the baseball managers on sporting performance records in 
the Major League Baseball. Their main findings were as follows: firstly, they find that better managers 
win more games with playing quality held constant. Second, they documented that managers with good 
reputations tended to improve player performances. This implies that good managers have an 
understanding of the techniques that improve players‟ attitude and their performances. This finding is 
consistent with (Pfeffer and Alison, 1986)‟s results in the National Basketball Association.  
Fizel and D'Itri (1997) investigated the impact of managerial succession in National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) basketball. Their main findings demonstrate that managerial efficiency 
influences post-succession performance. Essentially, their results show that a manager‟s experiences 
allied with players‟ performances are the main drivers of sporting performance. This is the same as the 
findings by (Pfeffer and Alison, 1986) and (Jacobs and Singell, 1993). Collectively, these studies suggest 
that managerial tactical skills are important ingredients in achieving superior sporting performance. 
Audas et al. (1997) investigated the link between sporting performance and managerial change in the 
English Football League using all match results from 1972 to 1993. Their main findings were as follows. 
Firstly, the authors documented that poor recent performance determines managerial terminations. This 
suggests that managers are removed from their positions because of recent sporting performance. 
Secondly, they documented the higher managerial turnover in the lower divisions. Finally, the authors 
find a significant negative relationship between managerial change and sporting performance 
immediately after the removal of a manager. Also, Audas et al. (1999) investigated similar issues, using 
a broader data set from the English Football League, covering the period 1972 to 1997. Their analysis 
used match-level data to identify short-term influences on managerial departures, which may be hidden 
when using data aggregated from an entire season. The main findings were documented as follows. 
Firstly, they find that the risk of managerial termination is largely determined by a team‟s current 
league position relative to its position when the manager took charge and winning percentage over the 
entire period. This finding conforms to earlier research done by Audas et al. (1997). Second, they find 
that managerial human capital attributes have a greater influence on voluntary termination than on 
involuntary termination. Audas et al. (2002) reconsidered the link between managerial change and 
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sporting performance in the English soccer industry using ordered probit regressions. The authors 
showed that teams that change their manager during the season are found to underperform over the 
following three months. Similarly, Koning (2003), using data from the top tier in the Dutch Football 
League published a paper that addressed the impact of firing a manager on sporting performance. In this 
paper, the author did not take into account managerial changes which brought about another club‟s offer 
to the manager or voluntary terminations. His main findings show that sporting performance does not 
always improve when a manager is fired. It was even observed that in some cases, the new manager 
performs worse than the recently-fired manager. The paper also highlighted the importance of the 
pressure of fans and the media as factors that may determine the length of tenure of a manager. Overall, 
these studies are consistent with “vicious circle theory” which suggests that a change of manager during 
the season worsens sporting performance. Bruinshoofd and Weel (2003) examined whether forced 
resignations of managers in Dutch soccer led to an improvement in sporting performance. In analysis 
done from twelve season of the Dutch league, they found that forced resignations are preceded by poor 
performances and are followed by improvements in performance. They also observed, however, that 
performances following the appointment of a new manager were not superior to the average seasonal 
performance for both the old and new manager. In addition, their findings reveal that if the manager is 
not forced to resign, sporting performance would improve more quickly. The authors concluded that the 
firing of a manager was not a solution for improving sporting performance. Rowe et al. (2005) 
reconsidered succession theories in the sporting sector, which were earlier developed by Gamson and 
Scotch (1964) and discussed by Grusky (1964). In their study, the authors employed a 60-year data set 
from the US National Hockey League. Their findings confirm previous results that within-season 
succession (vicious circle theory) tends to worsen sporting performance and between-season succession 
(ritual scape goating theory) simply makes no difference to sporting performance. They also documented 
the significant time it takes for a new manager to establish firm control of the firm. To take control 
effectively, a manager requires time during both mid-season and off-season with his club for an 
improvement of sporting performance (common sense theory). 
Consistent with Rowe et al. (2005), another study by Audas et al. (2006) uses match-level data 
from the US National Hockey League to identify factors that may trigger the departure of a team 
manager. In their analysis they also evaluated the effect of short-term management on subsequent game 
results. They find there to be a significant positive relationship between individual game results and the 
threat of dismissal for up to 15 matches prior to the point of removal. They also acknowledged that the 
threat of termination depends on the team‟s current position relative to a pre-season projection, current 
success in the Stanley Cup, the manager‟s age and previous employment records of the manager during 
his playing career. On top of this and consistent with “vicious circle theory”, they find that teams which 
changed their manager during the season experienced relative subsequent performance decline 
(compared to teams which did not changed their mangers), but that these negative effects were short-
lived. Other research by Tena and Forrest (2007) discussed the mid-season dismissal of managers in the 
Spanish Football League during the period 2002-2005. Their results indicate that firm directors tended 
to fire a manager to avoid the risk of relegation to a lower-level division. There suggestion is that 
changing a manager does bring a short-term improvement in sporting performance. Barros et al. (2009) 
discussed manager dismissal in relation to sporting performance in the Germany Football League. The 
authors find two main results. They find, firstly that managers of successful teams, and those recruited 
during the “Bosman Effect” period are more likely to survive threats to termination than other 
managers. They also find that managers of teams with relatively higher wage bill ratios are more at risk 
to dismissal. The primary implication of these studies is that managers are dismissed because of the 
threat of relegation. Hill (2009) examined the impact of frequent managerial turnover on firm 
performance using professional baseball managers. Similar to most previous studies in professional team 
sports, his research had two principle implications. Firstly, his findings suggested that managerial 
succession had a negative impact on sporting performance. This finding conforms to “vicious circle 
theory” as described in the previous research (e.g. Rowe et al., 2005). Second, it is recognised that 
frequent succession events negatively effect on sporting performance. Their finding indicates that the 
relationship between frequent succession events and performance is non-linear in nature. Recently, Frick 
et al. (2010) examined managers‟ dismissals in the top tier of Germany professional soccer. They 
documented two main findings. Firstly, they find that the probability of a manager being sacked or 
resigning voluntarily is positively associated to recent defeats.  
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This implies that superior sporting performance reduces the probability of manager turnover. This 
finding supports the “common sense theory” as explained in previous studies e.g. Gamson and Scotch 
(1964). This finding in essence suggests that the probability of a manager being sacked declines with his 
level of individual competence such as his career win-record and amount of experience in the specific 
league. Second, they documented that the probability of manager dismissal is positively related to the 
remuneration of the input factors (i.e. manager salary and player wage bill). The authors asserted that 
as teams‟ expenses for the players and managers increased the managers became more exposed to risk of 
termination. Another recent study of the Germany Football League by Wagner (2010) has analysed the 
impact of managerial successions on sporting performance before and after the introduction of the 3-
point rule. In his paper, the author analysed 262 managerial replacement cases and found that manager 
replacements effectively improve sporting performance, but that the impact differs depending on regime. 
His results suggest that the impact of manager replacement on sporting performance is stronger under 
the 3-point rule than under the 2-point rule. Both simple univariate event-studies and multivariate 
regressions exhibit similar results. This finding is contrary to earlier studies such as those by Rowe et al. 
(2005) and Hill (2009) who suggest that manager replacement leads to poor sporting performance. Weel 
(2011) investigated the impact of manager turnover on firm performance in Dutch soccer for the period 
1986-2004. Using difference-in-difference and 2SLS econometric techniques, his results show that there 
is no improvement in sporting performance following manager change. This finding is consistent with 
“ritual scape goating theory” analysed by Gamson and Scotch (1964), Grusky (1964) and Rowe et al 
(2005). In addition, his results reveal that manager quality does not appear to be an important factor in 
predicting turnover rate. That implies that managers are removed because of performance criteria and 
not personal attributes.  
 
MANAGERIAL EFFICIENCY AND SPORTING PERFORMANCE 
This section discusses studies that link managerial efficiency and firm sporting. The type of efficiency 
discussed in this literature is that of a team coach who is at the centre of the production process. Porter 
and Scully (1982) estimated managerial efficiency by the manager and by the firm by examining Major 
League Baseball teams over the period 1961 to 1980. The central focus of their study was on managers‟ 
proficiency and actual sporting performance. Their key findings indicated that managerial expertise in 
baseball contributes very significantly in the production process (i.e. winning percentage). Pfeffer and 
Alison (1986) supported Porter and Scully‟s (1982) results by providing evidence that manager ability 
and experience are essential determinants of sporting performance. The authors insisted that both 
experienced coaches and those with good previous records were in a position to bring performance 
improvement. Clement and McCormick (1989) studied the relationship between managers‟ skills and 
sporting performance in college basketball. Their main findings reveal that managers make a significant 
contribution to sporting performance. This suggests that the experience and skills of a manager does 
help to improve the firm‟s winning percentage. Singell (1993), examined how managerial experience in 
Major League Baseball affected both the team and individual player performance. The results show that 
when team skills were held constant, sporting performance depends on the baseball-specific human 
capital attributes of the manager. Furthermore, the results suggest that well trained managers tend to 
increase individual player performance. These findings are consistent with earlier studies by Porter and 
Scully (1982) and Clement and McCormick (1989).  
Kahn (1993) used data from the Major League Baseball for the period 1969 to 1987 to investigate 
the impact of managerial quality on sporting and individual player performance. The author documented 
two major findings. First, after controlling for player inputs, he finds that higher-quality coaches led to 
improved winning percentages. Secondly, quality managers seemed to improve player performances 
relative to their previous performances under inferior managers. The implication of these findings 
proposes that managerial quality makes an important difference in sporting performance. Grouped 
together, these results are consistent with human capital theory. Scully (1994) looked at the link 
between managerial efficiency and survival in professional team sports. He constructed measures of 
efficiency for American football, baseball and basketball. His main findings show that manager tenure is 
positively related to managerial efficiency. This finding implies that the higher the sporting performance, 
the longer the managerial tenure. Likewise, Cannella and Rowe (1995) used a sample of Major League 
Baseball to examine the relationship between managerial capabilities and subsequent sporting 
performance. Their findings provide evidence that manager ability and experience are associated 
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positively to sporting performance. It was observed that after any managerial succession, the ability and 
experience of a new manager measured by his previous record is essential to subsequent performance. 
Their findings suggest that the abilities and experiences of a manager are more important when a team 
is competing with a strong rival than when a team is competing with a weak rival. Other research by 
Hadley et al. (2000) evaluated performance of National Football League teams in the US. Using a 
Poisson regression model and they find evidence that quality coaching is an important element in the 
production process. Specifically, their findings reveal that efficient coaching leads to an extra three to 
four victories in a given season. That means manager efficiency contributes significantly in firm sporting. 
The production process requires a competent manager who converts player skills into games won. 
Another study has estimated coaching efficiency in English associational soccer for the period 1992-1998 
(Dawson et al., 2000). Their findings documented two important results. First, that managerial efficiency 
is partially related with sporting performance- this is in line with some previous studies. Second, they 
showed that managerial efficiency is highly sensitive to measures of playing quality such as wage bills.  
Dawson and Dobson (2002) evaluated the managerial efficiency in terms of human capital 
attributes and firm sporting in English associational football. They found that the manager‟s 
relationship with the firm and his previous achievements as an international player were crucial factors 
for determining sporting performance. Notably, their findings show that initial experience matters 
considerably more than specific and general experience. Another study by (Kern and Süssmuth, 2005) 
examined the managerial efficiency in relation to sporting and financial performance in Germany‟s 
soccer industry. Their results reveal two main findings. First, they find that player talent is a crucial 
determinant of both financial and sporting performance. This suggests that playing quality is the most 
important element in the production process. Second, they prove that paying a higher salary to a 
manager has no substantial impact on sporting performance, implying that a higher salary does not 
increase a manager‟s efficiency in the production process. Frick and Simmons (2008) investigated how 
variations in managerial compensation affect firm sporting in the top Germany Football League 
(Bundesliga). Two major results accrue from their findings. First, they show that teams that recruit 
high-quality managers achieve higher total league points by reducing technical inefficiency. This is 
consistent with the common sense perception that quality managers are more competent in the field. 
Second, they find that the market for football managers may be operating inefficiently in the sense that 
managers are paid below their marginal revenue products. This is due to preferences of managers to stay 
in the Bundesliga rather than go outside Germany.  
Also, the requirement that managers in the Bundesliga must have a diploma from an accredited 
German Sports University is a barrier to entry to foreign managers. Berri et al. (2009) evaluated the role 
of managers in firm sporting using a sample of US National Basketball Association teams. Their main 
results are as follows. Firstly, they find that some managers with ordinary records have made 
considerable contributions to their players‟ performances. These managers deserve their rewards due to 
their ability in converting player talent into games won. On the other hand, their results show that most 
managers do not have a statistically significant impact on team success or player performance. This 
implies that the majority of managers in their sample are regarded principally as clerks who do not 
make a substantial contribution to the production process. This finding implies that managerial skill in 
supervising players is an important aspect in enhancing sporting performance. 
 
SPORTING PERFORMANCE AND FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 
This section reviews the literature that compares sporting and financial performance in the sporting 
sector. There are contradictory factors as to whether soccer corporations should maximise either sporting 
performance or financial performance. For instance, Szymanski and Kuypers (1999) argued that in the 
long-term, soccer firms should combine financial and non-financial performance. The same idea was 
expressed by (Vrooman, 2000) who argued that managers in professional team sports should seek to 
simultaneously maximise financial and sporting performance. In another paper, it was observed that 
team sports aim to maximize sporting success in conjunction with maintaining financial solvency of the 
firm (Gerrard and Dobson, 2000). In a later study, Dobson and Goddard (2004) asserted that English 
soccer companies chiefly aim to maximise revenue and wins rather than maximising profit. The essential 
aspect of these studies is to show that both sporting and financial performance are important to the firm.  
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One of the first empirical studies to analyse the link between sporting performance and financial 
performance was published by Arnold (1991). He conducted his analysis using a sample of four firms for 
the period 1905-1985. The author finds significant associations between sporting success levels in 
various competitions and the main club income (gate receipts) and expenditure (wages). The key 
implication of this finding is that success in various competitions, both domestic and international, helps 
to increase considerably both club revenues and wages for its workers. This suggests that sporting 
performance is achieved through incurring substantial costs although at the same time generating 
considerable revenues. Another study by Szymanski and Smith (1997) analysing the English soccer 
industry finds a positive relationship between the league position and absolute levels of profits. 
Interestingly, their findings reveal that firms at the top of the league tend to make profit, firms at the 
middle make large absolute losses and firms at the bottom of the league make small absolute losses. This 
finding tells us that firms with superior sporting performance generate profits, while firms with inferior 
sporting performance generate losses. Overall, firm‟s revenues depend on sporting performance though 
this is attained by incurring considerable costs in playing talent. 
Dobson and Goddard (1998) looked at annual league position to establish the relationship between 
sporting performance and gate revenue for 77 Football League firms, which maintained continuous 
league membership between 1946 and 1994. In their paper, they find that a relationship between 
sporting performance and gate revenue existed only in 10 firms, this relationship being stronger in small 
firms than in larger firms. Using Granger‟s causality tests, there is further evidence that the causality 
runs from lagged revenue to current sporting performance rather than in the opposite direction. The 
findings here are somewhat different from earlier findings by Arnold (1991) and Szymanski and Smith, 
(1997). Szymanski (1998) inspected the association between sporting performance and profit before tax 
for 40 firms over 20 years in the English Football League. The results indicate no systematic relationship 
between the two variables. His findings show that in only 54 percent of cases the increase (decrease) in 
sporting performance was reflected in an increase (decrease) in profits. This unsystematic relationship is 
due to the fact that the profit is the difference between revenue and cost. Further results indicate that 
league position is strongly positively correlated to revenue and wage expenditure. His findings also 
suggest that higher levels of wage expenditure lead to a higher level of league position. Finally, better 
league performance leads to a higher level of revenue. This is similar to the previous findings by Arnold 
(1991). Later he finds that sporting performance in English association football is not affected by 
improved financial performance. His results reveal that there is no change in competitive balance despite 
the increasing income inequality between firms. Barajas et al. (2005) examined the impact of sporting 
performance on economic results in Spanish football. They find a non-linear relationship between 
expected income and sporting performance. To some extent, their results appear to show that sporting 
performance affects financial performance. Specifically, they find that a team‟s league position and 
accumulated points affects firm‟s revenues obtained through gate tickets, broadcasting and sponsorship. 
Despite the considerable statistical evidence found in their results, the explanatory power of independent 
variables is very low. This implies that there must be other factors that determine financial outcomes 
which are not included in their regression model.  
Berument and Yucel (2005) study the relationship between Turkish industrial production 
performance and the success of Fenerbahce, a popular Turkish soccer firm. In their analysis, they 
interpreted Fenerbahce‟s sporting performance as a proxy for workers‟ morale, implying that workers 
will work hard when the team wins. They reveal two interesting results. First, they find a positive 
relationship between games won by team in European tournaments and industrial production 
performance. There is an increase of 0.26 percent in monthly industrial growth rate every time the team 
wins games in European tournaments. Second, their results provide evidence that games against 
domestic rivals have no considerable impact on industrial production performance. This demonstrates 
that international tournaments have a greater impact on industrial production than domestic 
tournaments. Pinnuck and Potter (2006) examined the factors that contribute to the financial 
performance of soccer companies in the Australian Football League over the seasons from 1993 to 2002. 
The primary focus of their paper is to explore the relationship between sporting and financial 
performance. Their analysis considers the nature of the association between soccer performance and each 
type of revenue stream. Their key findings are as follows. First, they find that match attendance is 
positively related to both the short-term and the long-term achievement of a firm as well as the winning 
momentum of a firm. Second, they observed that uncertainty of the match outcome leads to a higher 
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level of match attendance. Thirdly, they revealed that membership levels are dependent considerably on 
the firm‟s previous success. Finally, they find a strong relationship between the level of marketing 
revenue and the level of sporting performance in the previous two years. Overall, these findings imply 
that sporting performance drives financial performance. Barros and Leach (2006) evaluated the 
performance of English Premier League firms for the period 1998 through 2003. These authors find that 
efficient firms have a good combination of financial and sporting performance. In this paper, they argued 
that financial problems weaken the sporting performance, and in most cases may cause demotion from 
the league. In another study, Buraimo et al. (2007) stipulated that in theory, financial performance in 
sports leagues is the key determinant of sporting performance. The authors argued that firms with 
higher revenues will have a higher winning percentage than firms with smaller revenues. This theory 
suggests that financial performance precedes sporting performance. This finding also suggests that firms 
with a financial capability are able to buy quality players these being crucial ingredients in the 
production process. 
 
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
This survey clearly discusses findings that provide practical implications to corporate policy makers and 
other various sport stakeholders. In the present study, it has been observed that one of the most critical 
issues facing organizations today is how to retain the executives they want to keep. For this reason, 
corporate policy makers are advised to use findings discussed in this survey and implement 
recommendations that work effectively for the betterment of their companies. The detailed implications 
of my findings are based on the interrelationships between managerial turnover, sporting performance 
and financial performance documented in this paper. These practical implications are discussed as 
follows. Firstly, it is clearly observed that managerial turnover is significantly influenced by sporting 
performance rather than financial performance. This suggests that managers are sacked following poor 
firm‟s operational performance. Such finding keeps managers aware that their job security depends 
highly on organizational operational performance. Under this context, it should be expected that 
managers will perform better to avoid such inconveniences in their careers. Secondly, this survey informs 
sport fans that they should put-on pressure to dismiss their managers when their firm performs poorly. 
Thirdly, this survey informs various stakeholders in the sporting industry that sporting performance and 
financial performance are interdependent. The findings documented in this paper relieve the conflicting 
factors as to whether sport corporations should maximize either sporting performance or financial 
performance. It is basically seen that firms with superior sporting performance generates revenues 
which is used to acquire talented players for the firm. As a consequence, these acquired talented players 
improve firm‟s sporting performance. This finding proposes that policy makers in these organizations 
should make decisions knowingly the interrelationships between sporting performance and financial 
performance as discussed in this study.  
 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
This article has surveyed the finance literature in the sporting sector. At a more general level, this 
stream of literature is scarce in comparison to finance research in conventional industries. However, this 
kind of research is still overwhelmed with debates not only between managerial turnover and sporting 
performance, but also between managerial efficiency and sporting performance. However, there are 
plenty studies that link sporting performance with financial performance. Although these debates have 
provided us with rich investigatory materials of finance research in the sporting sector, they are as yet, 
inconclusive. This article finds inconsistent results in the first theme surveyed. In this topic, three major 
theories of managerial departure were surveyed. These theories, which were initially explored by Grusky 
(1963) are summarised as follows. First, common sense theory suggests that a new manager develops 
new processes and a strategy that will improve sporting performance as they learn and make required 
adaptations. According to this theory, the new manager should simply avoid his predecessor‟s mistakes 
to achieve superior performance. Secondly, vicious circle theory postulates that manager turnover ruins 
sporting performance because replacement events disturb well-established processes and bring 
instabilities that worsen performance. Thirdly, ritual scape goating theory posits that manager turnover 
does not affect sporting performance. This theory tells us that managers are sacked as a ritual to signal 
that the board of directors have made the appropriate decision to address poor performance. While most 
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studies find mixed results on these theories, Rowe et al. (2005) find comprehensive results that support 
them. 
In the second theme, the majority of studies surveyed argued that managerial efficiency leads to 
superior sporting performance. This finding is consistent throughout many sports, including soccer (e.g. 
Dawson and Dobson, 2002, Frick and Simmons, 2008), baseball (e.g. Cannella and Rowe, 1995, Singell, 
1993) and basketball (e.g. Clement and McCormick, 1989, Berri et al., 2009). These studies collectively 
established that managerial skills are important ingredients in attaining superior sporting performance. 
In the final theme, the survey‟s findings were more mixed. For instance, (Barros and Leach, 2006) and 
(Buraimo et al., 2007) find that sporting performance is mainly determined by financial performance, 
while Szymanski (2001) finds that sporting performance is not affected by financial performance. In 
addition,Arnold (1991) finds that sporting performance is associated with higher levels of revenues and 
costs, whereas Szymanski (1998) considers there to be an unsystematic relationship between sporting 
performance and profitability. To sum up, this paper demonstrates that there is no study that has linked 
sporting performance measures and corporate governance themes at the board level. The existing 
literature has primarily focused on the relationship between sporting performance and the team coach‟s 
features. Clearly, future research must focus on the relationship between sporting performance and 
directors‟ attributes. Overall, the discussion of this literature provides justification for future research 
opportunities.  
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